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Dear praying friends,
Greetings in the name of the Lord! We have been busy with Bible To You even during this
time of Covid. We hope and pray that you all are doing well and recovering from this scourge. We
went through the illness in April but are doing well. I, Carl
Carl,, have been battling the side effects of the
radiation treatments for prostate cancer. I spent most of my summer and into early fall going for
hyperbaric chamber treatments. Within a week of their end, we were on our way for a Mid-West
Mid
trip
to share Bible To You, and to encourage others to make use of the lessons.
We now have a new website, bibletoyou.org, thanks to a man in Florida, who volunteered his
time and talents for the sake of sending forth the Word of God. We cannot thank him enough for this
service! Please take a few minutes to look at the site as we have added lessons for women and are
preparing to get more posted. There is a blog on the site that will give you a feel for the depth of our
burden.
Here is a bit of a report on the trip aafore mentioned. We made visits in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa and Michigan. We were well received
received, and we were able to help numerous pastors and workers
to begin using the Bible To You program. The Lord blessed the trip, and we truly were blessed by the
Lord, and by the people in the churches. God had led and God performed wondrous works all the
way!
On our way home we received an invitation to a missions
missions’ conference at Heritage Baptist
church in Jeannette, PA, an hour from our home. We were able to set up our display and take part in
updating the folks there of the happenings in the past few years with the ministry. Heritage has now
taken us on for monthlyy support, which was much needed. We are so thankful to our Lord once
again.
For every joy and victory, it seems that we are given a trial, a heartache, a burden; things that
slow progress and wear away at our already declining strength. God always sees us through and gives
us an unction to forge
ge on ahead, with our eyes on Christ! We continue in the work that God has
called us to, but we could use your prayers for several things. 1. Kay’s computer quit working
altogether and needs replaced 2. The large copier also expired
expired.. The cost of a used one is $1,200 3.
We are feeling our age and struggling to keep up
up.. There
here is much we need to do to catch up from the
months of hyperbaric chamber treatments
We continue to hear back from our students, some who are in the free world
world, and others in jail or
prison.
son. They are so thankful for the truths they receive. They speak of their own spiritual growth since
they started doing Bible To You lessons.
God’s blessing to you all,

The Earleys, Carl and Kay

